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Resources  

Build your own privacy plan, get lesson plans for programs and more  
Virtual Privacy Lab from the San Jose Public Library [https://www.sjpl.org/privacy/]  

Create a custom toolkit specific to your needs and concerns. Available in English, Spanish, and Vietnamese.  

NYC Digital Safety [https://nycdigitalsafety.org/]  

Privacy and security resources, lesson plans, and tips from the Brooklyn Public Library, the New York Public 

Library, and the Queens Library.  

Choose Privacy Every Day - Resources [https://chooseprivacyeveryday.org/resources/]  

Tools to learn more and help patrons protect their privacy. Also see the Programs section for programming 

in-a-box.  

Security Education Companion [https://sec.eff.org/]  

Lesson plans for educators, including learning levels and estimated time per lesson, from the Electronic 

Frontier Foundation.  

Privacy Haus [https://privacy.haus/]  

Privacy-focused apps and services in categories like email, notes/productivity, messengers, and more.  

Library Freedom Project [https://libraryfreedomproject.org/]  

Privacy training for librarians, and home of the Library Freedom Institute.  

Stop. Think. Connect. [https://www.stopthinkconnect.org/]  

Cybersecurity information, tip sheets, research, and more in multiple languages. Great for displays and 

public pick-up!  

Security In a Box [https://securityinabox.org/]  

Strategies and tool guides for a safer online experience from the Tactical Technology Collective. Available in 

English, French, Spanish, Russian, Vietnamese, and more.  

 

Organizations  

Advocacy, analysis, research, and news  
Electronic Frontier Foundation [https://www.eff.org/]  

News, additional tools, and more resources to keep learning about digital privacy.  

Electronic Privacy Information Center (EPIC) [https://epic.org/]  

Research, news, education, advocacy and more focusing on privacy in the information age.  

The Privacy Coalition [https://www.privacycoalition.org/]  

Legislative resources, campaigns, and more from a non-partisan coalition sponsored by EPIC.  

Tactical Technology Collective [https://tacticaltech.org/]  

Training, research, and “info-activism” around technology, rights, and civil liberties.  

Privacy International [https://privacyinternational.org/]  

Education, analysis, reports and advocacy on topics including social media surveillance, cybersecurity, data 

protection and more.  
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Tools  

Links to the privacy tools discussed in this presentation  
Passphrases  

Word lists [https://www.eff.org/dice/] – scroll to “Notes on Using the Different Wordlists” for options  

Dice roller from Random.org [https://www.random.org/dice/]  

Password managers  

LastPass [https://www.lastpass.com/]  

1Password [https://1password.com/]  

DashLane [https://www.dashlane.com/]  

KeePass [https://keepass.info/]  

Browsers & searching  

Brave [https://brave.com/]  

Tor [https://www.torproject.org/]  

DuckDuckGo [https://duckduckgo.com/]  

Add-ons/extensions  

Privacy Badger [https://www.eff.org/privacybadger/]  

HTTPS Everywhere [https://www.eff.org/https-everywhere/]  

uBlock Origin [https://github.com/gorhill/uBlock/]  

All three are available as Firefox add-ons and in the Chrome web store  

  

News & Updates  

Stay up-to-date on new tools and news  

Electronic Frontier Foundation [https://www.eff.org/]  

News, additional tools, and more resources to keep learning about digital privacy.  

Choose Privacy Every Day [https://chooseprivacyeveryday.org/]  

ALA’s outlet for privacy news, tools, and resources, and the home of Choose Privacy Week.  

Intellectual Freedom Blog [https://www.oif.ala.org/oif/]  

ALA’s Office of Intellectual Freedom’s blog. The weekly Intellectual Freedom News entries always have a 

Privacy section with news from around the country.  

More:  

• Privacy, security, and/or surveillance sections or tags in technology outlets like Wired, CNET, and 

ZDNet, or in your favorite news sources  

• Find privacy-focused organizations and professionals on Twitter  

• Set up news alerts for privacy, security, and/or surveillance  
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